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CM visits Batiamari erosion hit area and Anganwadi Centre at Behali 

CM inspects under construction Ghahigaon stadium 

Dispur, September 29: On the first day of his three-day tour to northern and upper Assam, 

Chief Minister Dr Himanta Biswa Sarma today visited the erosion hit areas of Batiamari in 

Behali of Biswanath district, which was caused by the Brahmaputra river and made a 

thorough inspection of the site.  

Considering the severity of erosion and families displaced by it, the Chief Minister 

asked the Additional Chief Secretary Water Resources Syedain Abbasi to take durable 

schemes using geo-bag sloping to give permanent succour to the flood and erosion hit people. 

Further, responding to the request of local people, the Chief Minister said that a high school 

would be set up at Batiamari and the Monabari road would be reconstructed and named after 

Swahid Kanaklata Baruah.  

Dr. Sarma also visited the under construction Ghahigaon stadium at Gohpur and 

inspected different aspects of the construction works of the stadium. Taking stock of the civil 

works, he asked the concerned authority to complete the construction of the stadium by 

March next year for the benefit of the sports persons.  

During his day long visit, Chief Minister Sarma also inspected an Anganwadi Centre 

of Borkothiabari ICDS project at Behali and spent some time with the children. Dr. Sarma 

interacted with the children and distributed the take home ration (THR) to 96 children of the 

area. Further thanking the Anganwadi workers for their dedicated services, the Chief Minister 

urged them to continue their committed works for better upbringing of the children. 

MP Pallab Lochan Das, MLAs Ranjit Dutta, Promud Borthakur and Utpal Bora 

accompanied the Chief Minister during his visit.  
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